
Forest Tree Culture
Written for the Longlook Club.

I will fcubmit a. few Mcas on what
1 kuov abcut forest lice culture.
"What I know about this subject
may be told on a few pages. What
I don't know about it would till
xnauy volumes.

The people of this j'oung state arc
fast awakening to the importance of
this great interest. -- A vast amount
19 annually out, and while full
success rarely attends the efforts of
our people in this great industry,
yet we arc gradually gaining in tim
ber acreage gradually gaining in
our experience of the different kinds
of timber and the proper cultivation
of the same. As uu illustration of
the development of this experience
I may slate that many of us now
know that if we plant a dead tree it
won't grow. We have also found
out that it is waste of time to plant
trees and have them as scratching
posts for cattle it may be very
pleasant for the cattle, but is death
to the trees. "Wc have learned bv
bitter experience that good sized
trees should not be planted with
puddling sticks if you are deter-
mined to plant your tree in a hole
three inches square I suggest that
you cut the branches all off, sharpen
the stem or truuk of your tree and
drive it down with a beetle roots
upwards it will grow just as well
as if the roots were cramped into a
three inch hole, and is much handier.
To be successful in the raising of
forest, trees wc must observe the
sarao primary rules that govern in
the successful raising of any other
vegetable growth. "We should have
good, sound, living trees to plant ;
good soil to plant them in, and they
should receive proper care when
planted.

Prom my experience and observa-
tion 1 consider Cottonwood, box-elde- r,

ash, and walnut among the
best kinds for plauiing The col-tonwo- od

is of the quickest growth
and consequently furnishes shade,
shelter and fuel sooner than any
other variety of tree. Our expe-
rience with the culiivatcd cotton-woo- d

satisfies us that it is more sub-
ject to decay than when it grows in
its natural slate. Wo must concede
that tho Almighty is more success
ful than man in tins regard. Culti-
vated cottonwood timber, after
seven years growth, generally com-
mences to fail, principally on ac-

count of the borers, hence it would
be well for the fanner who is wise
:n hid generation to mix the cotton-wood- s

with ash or walnut, say a-
lternate', so that when the cotton-woo- ds

die out or are cut down, the
more sturdy ash or walnut would
remain as lasting memorials of the
foresight and wisdom of the said
farmer. And now a word in regard
to tho kind of ground to plaut trees
iu. All the ground in Platte county
is good enough for trees, excepting
tho alkali beds. All kinds of forest
trees seem to flourish equally well
n our valleys and our table-laud- s,

'crimps the cottonwood grows more
apidly iu our lower valleys where
t sinks down its myriad of roots and
umps up the water for its truuk
nd branches, for tho cottonwood,
ou know, is an inveterate toper.
Tho soil should be in good condi-

tion to insure proper growth. Trees
will not prosper iu a raw or young
soil, becauso the particles arc too
coarse. The soil should be culti-
vated at least three years before tho
trees arc planted. Of course, many
trees may grow in soil if planted the
second year after it is broke, but
nothing is gained by planting so
soon, ami much is lost. A trco can
not derive as much sustcnanco from
a coarse, uncultivated soil as from a
fine and cultivated soil. The fibrous
roots arc the great foragers of the
tree, they supply it with flesh and
blood, as it were, aud these fibrous
roots find no homo in a coarso soil.
Dosidus, the coarser the soil, the
more readily is it dried out and the
more injurious is the action of tho
frost on tho roots. If trees must be
put in a young or coarso soil, place
abuudauco of mulching around the
trco, this will keep the earth moist
aud cool iu summer, and modify the
action of the winter's frost.

Ilow should a tree be planted?
"Well, I have not como to that part
of the business yet. Before planting
your tree it has to be dug up aud
brought to-lh- e place of planting. It
is as necessary for you to be present
at Xlils business yoursciras it would
be for you to be present at your own
wedding neither can be properly
done without you. Iu digging the
tree out of its original site be care-
ful aud leave it plenty of roots; do
not cut half the roots aud then pull
the tree out. Dig thoroughly around
tho roots, cut every one and com-
pletely sever tho connection. If

child's feet were caught in tho
barn floor you would not pull on his
arm with ail your strength until you
broke off his toes iu gettiug him out
The tree is possessed of as lino and
delicate organisms as your child
there are skin, veins, tendons, arte-
ries, nerves, bone and 'marrow, these
may all be injured or destroyed by
rough yage, just the same as the
organisms of a human being by like
usage. If wc only fully understood
the operations of natural law.s as
applied to vegetable organisms, the
inevitable connection between cause
and effect iu the minute workings
of nature, we could .readily perceive
the analogy existing between vege-
table and animal organizations. It
is safe to say ihat like causes will

produce like results in the vegetable
as well as in the animal kingdom.
There arc natural causes for all de-

formities, imperfections and dis-

eases. I have seen a great many
hunch-bac- k trees, many suffering
from spinal disease, and not a few
with broken arms aud dislocated
joints. Trees sometimes have scrof-

ula, aud an occasional leper is found
iu their ranks. All this goes to
prove the necessity of preserving
intact their physical organization.
But to proceed with the planting of
tho tree. When the tree is dug up,
protect the roots from the sun and
wind. If you cannot remove a por
tion of the original soil with the
roots, be careful to have them cov-

ered by a wet gunnysack or some-
thing similur until the tree is depos-
ited iu the hole prepared for it. You
may exempt the cottonwood, ash
and box elder from the rigid opera
tion of this rule, but still allow as
little exposure as possible in plant-
ing thcac trees. "With all ever-
greens and also the walnut this rule
must be strictly cu forced. You
must guard the roots of the walnut
aud the evergreen as carefully aud
tenderly as you would guard your
own infant babe. "With ash, cotton-
wood. maple, elm, box elder aud a
few other varieties you may relax
the rule. Wo have now got the
tree at the hole ready to plaut. A
word about the hole. It must not
boa post-hol- e, neither should it be
a cellar. The size of the hole de-

pends largely upon the condition of
the ground iu which the tree is
planted. If your soil has been cul-

tivated a number of years and has
Iiad the advantage of a succession of
deep plowiugs, you need not mako
the hole much larger than the one
from which you took the tree. On
the contrary, if the soil is hard and
soddy tho hole must be much larger
than tho lateral dimensions of the
roots of the tree. The object is to
have a loose, well-pulveriz- ed soil
through which the roots may spread.
Dig ihc hole a few inches deeper
than the depth you plant tho tree,
then fill iu with fine earth aud pack
the bottom pretty well, leaving the
bottom of the hole slightly convex.
It is now ready for the tree. Now
cut ofl'all the fag or bruised cuds of
the roots. If a root is broken, cut
it off cleanly just above the fracture
as a surgeon would amputate a
mashed or broken finger. "When
this is done put the trco into the
hole, spread the roots in their nat-

ural order over tho bottom surface,
the convexity of which will give the
roots a slightly downward inclina-tio- u,

be very careful in arranging
the fibrous roots, the larger ones
will almost tako care of themselves,
uow cover with a few Inches of
moist surface soil and pack aud
tamp it down firmly about the roots
with yourhands tho man who wo'd
use his boot for this purpose canuot
raise trees. You have now about
three inches of nice fine soil well
Limped around tho roots of your
tree there are no open spaces or
vacuums about tho rootF, but every-
thing is firm and well packed. Then
empty a pail of rain water into tho
bole, and allow the samo sufficient
time to be absorbed by tho soil.
Now put ou a few inches more of
fine earth and then tramp it until
you have tramped it enough then
tramp it more, but mind and don't
let your big cow-hid- es touch the
bark about the trunk of the treo or
you'll skin it. Continue this process
until you have the soil well rounded
up about your tree. Don't spare
the tramping. The great secret of
success is the encasing of the roots
by the earth. Do not use very much
water in planting your trees, never
use enough to make a mortar of the
soil, for wheu the soil dries and
hardens it will crack and draw away
from the roots and leave a vacuum
or open space and the confined air
will form a mould and rot the roots.
Your tree is now planted. The
next consideration is the trimming
of the branches. This may or may
not be necessary. In this matter
you must bo governed by the cir-
cumstances of each case. If the tree
has a full supply of roots and a mod-
erate supply of branches you need
not trim, but if the roots are meagre,
trim iu proportion, always bearing
in mind that the roots arc the sup-
pliers and the trunk and branches
the consumers. Do uot trim your
evergreens unless you are obliged to
do so; but if you do trim them, im-

mediately apply a little grafting
wax to tho wound, it takes but little
time and is not expensive, fifty cents
worth will be sufficient for six hun-
dred ordinary trees. In this State
the walnut is inclined to bush or
branch to such an extent that we aro
obliged to keep it constantly trim-
med and in no case should you cut
off a branch from a walnut without
applying the wax to tho fresh
wound. If you fail in this the treo
will bleod or ran its sap gradually
during tho year, and beneath the
wonnd yon will in the course of a
few years observe the bark and
wood rotted away, besides tho wal-
nut has a large, open pith, which
will take in the rain and rot uuIcbs
closed and protected by the wax or
some other impervious substance.

And now a few hasty words about
the varieties to plant. For hasty
shelter and fuel, cottonwood. For
shade, shelter and ornament, box
elder. The wood of the latter is no t
worth much. For general utility,
ash. I believe the a9h 19 the erreat
staple tree for Nebraska. "When

properly cultivated it is of reasona-

bly rapid growth and when six or
eight inches in diameter is worth
money. The hard maple will not
grow here, it is a narrow-minde- d,

bigoted tree aud unsuited to the
spirit-o- f our western institutions.
The soft maple cannot be depended
upon. It is a fast liver, makes loo
mucn splurge in the beginning, puts
on too much style for its means and
becomes bankrupt in a few years.
The elm is a noble tree aud docs
well here. The walnut is sure if
properly attended to. It is of rather
slow growth, but when it has at-

tained a respectable size is valuable,
riant walnut trees and it will be
money iu your pocket Jong years
after you arc dead plant lots of
them and your widow's second hus-

band will bless your memory.
J. G. IIigcsins.

It costs just (en dollars to ship a
cai load of freight from Chicago to
the Mississippi river towns, includ-
ing river transfer, aud it costs just
ten dollars toship a carload of freight
across the Missouri river at Omaha.
In other words, the Iowa pool lines
charge ten dollars a car for carrying
a car load of freight two hundred
miles, including the transfer across
the Mississippi river. The Union
Pacific monopoly exacts ten dollars
for carrying a carload of freight less
than three miles across tho Missouri.
But we are admonished not to men-

tion this, because the Union Pacific
employs several hundred people in
Omaha and has otherwise contribut-
ed toward the growth of the city.
Omaha lice.

"What constitutes the chief happi-
ness of your life?" asked a serious
Sunday-scho- ol teacher. She blush-
ed, and then replied : "It is that
John has at last fixed the day."

Tho amount of pin-mon- ey re-

quired by the married woman de-

pends on whether she uses diamond
pins or rolling pins.

When you wake up at night and
hear the baby crying, look out for
danger for there is a rock ahead.

The boys aro shocked at the report
that Edison has invented "a lightn-
ing rod for schools."

J. C. ELLIOTT,
AGENT FOU THK

STOVER WIND MILL
$20 OSCILLATING FEED MILL,

And All Kinds of Pump
AND

PUMP MATERIALS!
ALSO

Challenge Wind and Feed Jft'lls,
Combined Shelter and Grinder,

3ult Mills, Uorsc Powers,
Corn Sheila's and

Fanning Jfills.
rumps Repaired 011 Short Notice,

Farmers, conic and examine our mill.
You will tint! one erected on the premises
of the Hammond House, in good running
order.

STATE BANK,
C::c:xn to Q:rr:rd & Eeci and Tsrcer Hslrt.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

d:kkctohs:

Lraxdeb Gerhakd, Pres'i.
Geo. W. Uulst, Vice Pes'

Julius A Reed.

EmvAitn A. Gekkaud.
Aisn'eij Turner, Cashier.

JBnnlc or 25epoi, Discount
and Dxcluingc.

Collections Promptly 3Iadc on
all loints.

Tay Interest on Time Depos-

its. '
274.

R. T. BULLARD,

NORTH-CmiHi- T.

DEALERS in- -

J XXJXJXJJ ME I
FRUIT, PROVISIONS, &c.

SST 0? COODS AT LOWSST ?E!GES !

o

All Farm ProductsBought and Sold.
o

Highest Cash Price Paid,
o it-- Goods

Exchanged for Produce.
J37Goods delivered anywhere in the

city free of charge.
4b

XKW BUILDING ON llTH ST.,

Two Doors East of Journal Office,
435

week in your own town. ."

$66s-- free. No risk. Reader
you want a business at

persons of cither sex
can make great pay all the time thev
work, write for particulars to fl. Hal-lett- A

Co Portland, 3Iaine.

Get the Standard.
"The best authority. . . It ought to be

in every Library also in every Academy
and in evciy School." Uox. liias Suji-xa- u.

"The best existing English Lexicon.'"
London Atuexj:um.

ILLUSTRATED QUARTO
m ia V BaJiia iA iTaw S Ti Hi

A large Iiniidsnme volume of IS.It psKes, contain- -
in j cunxiilerabljr more than "100,000

WortUin its Vursbularjr, nitli the
correct Pronunciation, Dell- -

iiitfon, and Kijmoioxy.
FULLY ILLSSTSATED AUD TOA3SIE3ID. WITH

TOVZ fULL-PAS- E ILLSMISATM PLATES.
LIB2AC7 SHSSP, MA23LED ED3E3. $10.

"WORCESTER"
i now regarded as the Sl'ANDAItl)
AUTHOlllTV, and is so recommended
by I!rv:mt, Longfellow, Whittier, Sum-
ner, Ilolmes, Irving, Winthrop, Agassiz,
Marsh, Henry, Everett, JIatin. Stephens,
Quincy, Felton, Hilliard, Metnminjjcr,
and the majority ofour most distinguish-
ed scholars, a nil is, besides, recognized
as authority by the Departments of our
National Government It is also adop-
ted by many of the Boards of Public In-

struction.
"The volumes before us show a vast

amount of diligence; but with Webster it
is diligence iu combination with faneiful-nes- s.

A"ith Worces'er, in combination
with good sense and judgment, wokuks-tkk'- s

is the soberer and safer book,
ami may be.pronounced the best existing
English' lexicon." iMidon Athenimm.

'The best English writers und the
most particular American writers use
"SVOUC ESTER as their authority."
JVcto York Herald.

"After our recent strike we made the
charge to AVOKCESTr It as our authori-
ty iu spelling, chiclly to bring ourselves
into conformity withthe accepted uage,
as well as to gratify the desire of most
ofour stair, including such gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. George V.
Smalley, and Mr. John 11. (J. Hassard."

iVeto York Tribune.

THE COMPLETE SEEIE3 OF

WORCESTER'S IIETIIMIU.
Quarto Dictionary. Profuselv Illus-

trated. Library hecp. $10.00.
Universal and Critical Dictionary.

Svo. Library sheep, $4.-jr-
.

Academic Dictionary. Illustrated.
Crown .Svo. Half roan. $l.c7t.

Cemprehensive Dictionary. Illus-
trated, lmo. Half roan. $l.7.".

School (Elementary) Dictionary.
Illustrated. 12mo. Half roan. $1.00.

Primary Dictionary. Illustrated.
lUmo. Half roan, lid cts.

Pocket Dictionary. Hustrated.
Cloth, C:t ets.; roan, flexible, S3 cts.;
roan, tuks, gilt edges, $1.00.
Many special aids to students, in ad- - j

union 10 a very inn pronouncing aim
defining vocabulary, make "Worcester's
in the opinion ofour most distinguished
educators, the most complete, as well as
by far the cheapest Dictionaries of our
language.

For sale by all Uooksellers, .or
will be sent, carriage free, on receipt of
the price by

J. B. LIPPiNCOTT &. CO.,

Publishers, Uookscllers, and Station-rs- ,

715 & 717 2IAKKKT ST., I'JIILADEMUIIA.

GUS.A. SCHROEDER,

di:ali:r in

HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tinware,

PUMPS, PAINT,
WIND MILLS AND WAGONS,

AND A KUI.L LINK OF

Agricultural Implements.

Goods sold cheap for cash.

SIGN OF BIG AX, 11th STREET,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

i.-l-
-x.

IJJVIOI PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL P.USIXESSATTENDS to a general Ileal Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-
structions and blanks furnished d

States hand Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a largo
number ol farms, eitv lots and all lands
belonging to U P. It. R. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Laud office.

ODIco one Door West or Hammond Honse,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
E. C. HocKKxnKRGKit, Clerk,

Speaks German.

chance to make
GOLD.! If you can't

get gold you can get
greenbacks. "We need

a person in every town to take sub-
scriptions for the largest, cheapest and
best Illustrated family publication in
the world. Any one can become a suc-
cessful agent. The most elegant works
of art given free to subscribers. Tint
price is so low that almost everybodv
subscribes. One agent reports making
over $1.7) in a week. A lady agent re-
ports taking over 100 subscribers in ten
days. All who engage make money
fast. You can devote all your time to
the business, or only your spare time.
You need not be away from home over
night. You can do it as well as others.
Full particulars, directions and terms
free. Elegant and expensive Outfit free.
If you want profitable work send us your
address at once. It costs nothing to try
the business. Xo one who engages fails
to make great pay. Address "The Peo
pie's Journal," Portland, Maine. 3S2- -

WANTED AG-ENT- S

For the fastest selling book of the
age:

HOUSEHOLD and 1

ARMERS CYCLOPEDlA
A household necessity one that every
family needs a Lifirary of itself.
AGKIVTS are meeting with great suc-
cess, for every family who sees the book
wants it. Secure "territory at once.
Address; Anchor Iullt'liin;r Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.; Chicago, 111.; Ashland,
O.: Philadelphia, Pa.; and Atlanta, Ga.

2apr 4m

COLUMBUS WJSL IAED

(One mile west of Columbus.)

THOMAS FLYNN & SON, Propr's.

GOOD, HARD-BURN- T BRICK

Always on Hand In
QUANTITIES to suit PURCHASERS

rTi-t- f

THE
HOWE!

Sewing Machine,
Challenges Comparison, Distances

Competition, Surpasses Ex-

pectation, Gives Univer-

sal Satisfaction.

UNRIVALLED IX CONSTRUCTION,
UNEQUALLED IN DUKA151L1TY,

UNSURPASSED IX APPEAR-
ANCE, UNEXCELLED IX

ADJUSTMENT, UNAP- -
VltOACIIKl) I0tFINISII,

UNPRECEDENTED IN OPERATION,
UNQUESTIONED IN EXCEL-

LENCE, UNDOUBTED
IX SUPERIORITY,

Undersold by None!

UNDKNIA1U.Y THE I1EST

SEWING MACHINE
KVKK INVKNTKD.

J. E. TASKER & BRO., Agents,
iSTOflice with A. HENRY,

OLIVE ST., : COLUMBUS, NEB.
tfl-t- f
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SPEICE & NORTH,

Genera Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. It. Lands for sale at from 1.00 to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit" pur-
chasers. AVc have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also biiMucss and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstractor title to all real es-
tate in Platte Countv.

C33 COUJ25IH, ft'IUE.

ICI

k

Daniel Faucette,.
.Manufacturer and Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, and Collars,

keeps constantly on hand all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware, Curry-
combs, Brushes, Bridle Bits, Spurs,
Cards. Harness made to order. Re-
pairing done on short notice.

NEBRASKA AVENUE, Columbus.
53.1.

GrALBRAITHBROS
(Successors to Gus. Lockncr)

Dealer in all kinds of

Agricultural Implements

AGENTS FOR
Tlie ImprOTcd rinanl HarTcster, Wood Binder,

31niT-r- , llrapers, and SeirRakex. Aluotho
famous Minnesota t'liIcrThreslier.Hortsw'

Header, and lVlnship llros.' celebra-
ted Yanelcss Wind 3IIII Puinpx

etc., I!a?sj- - Tops orall stjlrs
Just ircelrcd.

Farmers, loolc to yourgive us a onll.
GALBRAITH BROS.

LAND FOR SALE.
Eighty acres, in Sec. 12,
T. 17,11.1 K.'wni. northeast
of Columbus: 70 acres un

der the plow; G acres 5 yr. old tr"es
wain hi. ana cottonwood or good size.
Dwelling-hous- e, 12x23 feet, i stories
liiKh; good well; two granaries; sta-
bling, hog-yard- s, Ac Small fruits such
as currants, blackberries, Ac Conven-
ient to school house and good outlet to
roads. Price, ?1,350 "Will sell farm ma-
chinery if desired. Address at Colum-bus,Plat- te

Co., Nebr.
Martin Hollerin.

Book-keeper- s, Reporters,
Operators, Teachers,

GreatEIercantllo CollcKO.KookukJowa

1870. 1879.
THK

jahtn(hw glourmil

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbu. Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it is read
by hundreds of people ea.t who aro
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska arc the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In Its columns always brings its
reward, business Is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed iu a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that wc can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum $2 00

" Six months J 00
" Three months, 30

Single copy sent to any address
iu the United States for 5 ots.

M. K. TURNER & CO.,

Columbus, Nebraska.

WHOLESALE AND

gfaPErcsayggaBa

EKUZZJI E3E523 fl. r&Z

CORIYER EB.EVE.-MTB-I

Wholesale and

Pacific House.

This house has newly

and Furnished.

Meals S- -

Day week, ?J.OO.
and 5 and ?C.

Good and Stable con-
nection.

TION
JOHN IIAM3IOND,

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER- N

The Great ttno from tho West toChicago and the East.
It Is the shortest, most direct, convenient,

comfortablo and In every respect thobest line you
take. It is tbe greatest and grandest Railway

organization In the United States. It owns or
controls

2100 WILES OF RAILWAY
PUIXMAN HOTEI. CARS are ma aloneby It through between
COUNCtL BLTJITS & CHICAGO!
cNo other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any
other form of Hotel Cars, through, bctwocn tho
Missouri River and Chicago.

JOHN WIGGINS,

STOVES, IRON, TINWARE,

Nails, Rope, Wagon Material, Glass, Paint, Etc.

COLUMBUS,

PASSENGERS GOINO EAST ehc ild bear
In mind that this Is the

BEST ROUTEWCHICAGO
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Passengers by this ronte have choice of TTVB
DIFFEUKNT KOUTKS and the advantaga ofEight Dally Lines la!aco SleeplneCars
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHEIt EASTERN POINTS.
Insist that tho Ticket Agent tells yon tickets by

the North-Wester- n Examine yonr Tickets,
and refuse to buy if they do not read over this

ah Agents ten mem ana cnccic usual uaggago
Freo by this Line.

Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
Points can be procured at tho Central Padflc Kail-roa- d

Ticket Office, foot of Market Street, and at
i New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, and at
all Coupon Ticket Offices of Central I'aciac, Union
Pacific, and all Western Railroads.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street. Omaha Office, 215 Fam-ha- m

Street. San Francisco Office, 2 New Mont-
gomery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices : 62 Clark
Street, nnder Sherman House ; 75 Canal, corner
Madison Street ; Kinzie Street Depot, corner West
Kinzlo and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot,
corner Wells and Kinzie Streets.

For ratc9 or Information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
MAnvrx nconiTT, W. n. Stexxkt,

Gva-'- l Hobs't. Cblcaco. Qen'I l'ui. Agt. Chicago

RETAIL DEALEU IN

f

?' SSS?u3 12333

A3fl OE.IVE STREETS,

NEBRASKA.

MAN,
Retail Dealer in

SWEET CIDER
-- AND-

&FP2ES
IAM constantly rocoivin the choicest

.Michiiran cider aud apple?. Call
and taste for yourself.

C. B. STILL
DRUGS, MEDICINES. PAINTS, OILS,

AVXNDCrW" GKL.ASS,
PERFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.

Kef ps on hand all articles usually kept in a first-cla- ss Drug Store. Dealers
in surrounding country will find it to their interest to purchase from him, as he
can and will 'ivc BED-ROC- K PRICES.

Prescriptions Carefullv ConrDOttnded.

2STA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF WALL PAPER ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

MHaVMBMMaMaHMHaBnHKMeMMMttAMMHHMBMBWMBaWMVMaBH

The Celebrated Diebold, Norris & Co's
(I.atc I)icloItl & Elicnzlc,)

Fire and Burglar Proof!
HAVE THE HEST RECORD OF ALL.

All leading Railroi I Espress Companies and Banters in Mortal m lien,

Not One Lost in the Two Croat Fires in Chicago; also proservod the contents
in cverv instance, at Independence, Iowa; at Crntral City, Col.; at

Oshkosh, AVis., and at all places have stood the tCst, without failure.

All sizes for Sale and Made to Order. Old Safes taken in Exchange.

County and Ilanlc "Worlc a Specialty. Trice as low ax
xool Worlc can be illatlc.

D. S. C0VENT, GENEEAL AGENT, CHICAGO.

WILL. B. DALE, Agent,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA234

HAMMOND HOUSE
Formerly

popular been

Refitted

ct..
Uoard per

ISoard Lodging,

LIvcry Feed in

SATJSFA GUARANTEED.

1'roprietor.

Tronic

oldest,

can

Road.
Road.

5o-- i. W'M. UECKK1C.

COLWJ1BUS
Restaurant and Saloon!

E. D. SHEEHAN, Proprietor.
Vhotesald and lUtail Dealer in

Foreign Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS,

DOUBLIN STOUT,
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES.

TSTKcntHch Whiskies a Specialty.

OYSTERS,
In their svuit.ii,

BY THE CASE. CJ.V OU V1S11,

Ilth Streot. South of Dnot
CITY MEAT MARKET;

ox
OLIVE ST., OPPOSITE IIA.Tl-JIO.- M)

HOUSE.
AVill keep on ham! all kinds at Krcsh

anil Salt Mont, also Sautac, Poultry,
Frc.-i- i Kish. ctiv, all in their season.

Cash paid for Hide, Lnrc! ami Ma.
con. WILL.T. ItlCKLY.

CENTEAL MAT MET
O.--

Y 11 Hi STKEET.
Dealers in Fresh and Salted Meat.Ac. Town Lots, Wood. Hides, Ac.

J.RICKLY,Agent.
Columhus, June 1, 1S77.

'YOU BET."

A. W. LAWRENCE,

a;i:nt foi:tiih

9
--raJ S&3

-- ii

J ilkfcx3 tCS8Ss:'

WIND MILL,
AVill hereafter I.o found TIIKEE

DOOKS SOUTH of the Tost Oilier,
where he keeps a full Hue of every styl

PUMP, PIPE, HOSE,
Aud the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

AhckcepsaPuinpIIouccxcluiveIr,
he N aide to sell CHEATER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for anr
depth well. Pump driven or repaired,
aud Rod cut.

GIVE JIM ,1 miL ilXD S.UE MOHT.

BECKER & WELCH,

PBOFBIETOBS 0?

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS & WHOLE-
SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE, COLUMBUS, NEB

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
UKALKIt IN

MIS. MIIIIIS, CHEMICALS.

W'WKS ILKIUORS,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand b
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

One door Sviist of CiuIIcy'x, ob
KIcventh Street

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

snoes&s:

NEW STORE
AND- -

New Stock.
A full, fresh supply of groceries,

STAPLE AND FANCY,
Just opened, and for sale at low-dow- n

prices.

STOIIre Street, opposite theXattcrj.alI."
james McAllister.

m. SCHILZ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES!

A )Hp!fta)rtineiit of and
Ifpt on hand.

All Work Warranted!!

Our .tlot to fJood stock, excellent
work and fair prices.

Especial Attention paid to Eepairia g

Cor.OIivc aud St. liltH

?

--1


